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ed Top Chairman

mate of expenditures submitted by
the various divisions for the fiscal

To Fill ASB Posts For Sixth Annual Homecoming

year
1953-54
exceeded
$51,000,
while the maximum anticipated in-

Pick Queen Today

Applied Arts has skyrocketed during the past three years. The

esti-

come was approximately $35,000.
Dean Explains
In a joint public statement

Dean

of Students Harold K. Parker and
ASB President explained the current policy as follows:
“Each
department,
commendably, desires to conduct an enlarged and better program
and
to offer additional and superior
services
to the
Student
Body.

Since there are not sufficient funds
in sight to conduct this enlarged
program. Some modification of the
present system had to be made if
each area was to be encouraged
to improve its own program within
the scope o fthe funds available
and of its own initiative.”

Dean of Students
sees a curtailment
activity

programs

Dr. Parker
of student
as

the

of a new policy of “Pay
Go.” Last year most
enterprises and activities
ed budget allocations,
much deficit spending,

A

has

funds for future years.

A hoped-for good sale of
Student Body Cards this fall
will help the situation, it was
pointed out, since all activities
will benefit percentage-wise as
follows: Athletics, 25%; Drama,
Publications

15%;

20%;

Social

Health

Unit,

Parker emphasized that
financial condition
of

Student

Body

is

the

result

the
the

of

faulty management dating back to
1939; a large part of the ASB
debt was caused by stocking outof-date
textbooks
in
the
book
store,

All ASB finances of the Student
Boy in '53-54 will be handled in
the College Business Office in the
administration. Mr, Dick Harmer
is coordinator of student affairs.
The position of student executive
manager was c¢liminated last June
in the reorganization of ASB affairs.
How the new budget will affect
ASB programs was indicated by
Publications Advisor J. N. McIntyre, who reports that financial

limitations will force a 15-20% cut

in number of pages for the yearbook this year and also will affect
the Lumberjack.

Student Body Card sales as of
last Friday have reached 510, 84
per cent of student enrollment, according to figures given by ASB
President Earl Rumble. Over 600
cards were sold last year.
“All students belonging to and
participating in any activity on the
campus must have Student Body.
Cards,” stated Bruce Sweet, ASB
subsidizes
“The ASB
treasurer.
publications, athmusic,
drama,
letics, etc., from the sale of cards,

the

books

of all student

advisor

also been

made

appointment

to the

ASB

council, Dr. Giles Sinclair, assistant professor of English, will serve
with Dr. Harold K. Parker, dean
of students, as co-sponsor to the

group.
Rumble

Reports

For Oct. 2-4 Dates
Tapuni ‘‘Cappie’’ Ioelu has
been chosen general chairman
of the Sixth Annual College
Homecoming
activities
for
next week-end on the campus,
The Alumni Association, under President Everett Watkins, will take part in the festivities.

This semester 709 students have
enrolled on the campus. This figure
is
higher
than
both
last

spring’s (631) and last fall’s (665)
final enrollment totals.
Although
the breakdown
into
male and female students in attendance this semester is not yet
ready, the Registrar’s official records show that during the previous
two enrollment periods approximately one-third more men were
at Humboldt than women, With
many Korean vets on the campus

Vote for Queen
Homecoming festivities will
begin this morning when an assembly will be held to introduce
the candidates vieing for the
honor of queen. Voting will follow after the assembly.
Queen candidates are Beverly
Bartlett,
by Choir;
Jackie Ambrosini, Block H.; Rae
Dixon,
Wildlife
candidates;
Dawn English, Drama; Janis
McClaskey, Knights an] Spokes.

the proportion is expected to remain about the same to offset the
Frosh Class Large
Entering
freshmen
this week
number 275, and there are about
50 other new students who are

transfers from other colleges to
HSC. The number of freshmen is
an increase of 83-over the total for
the fall semester of 1952, which

ASB President Earl Rumble has
issued the following statemeént to
the
student
body
through
the was 192.
“Lumberjack”:
Of the entire enrollment of HSC
“The Student Council and
I approximately 190 are staying in
wish to thank the members, of the college dormitories, while the
the Associated Student Body for rest commute between the college
their support. The spirit shown in and distant points, north and south.
the purchase of student body cards
and the whole-hearted participation in the rooting section on the
twelfth was a really rewarding experience for us. You will, I know,
pack the stands Saturday to cheer
The
former
library
quarters
the team on to their second victory. have been remodeled, partitioned
“Because of your fine co-opera- off and become the site of all art
The
tion, it will be possible for us to classes, except art lectures.
plan more and ‘better-than-ever’ department faculty has been inthis year
by
Mr.
Hal
student
activities.
Don’t
foget creased
Homecoming October 2-4! It will Chambers, who plans to instruct
in Beginning Drawing in a spebe a time of fun for all of us.”
cial Extension Class on Tuesday
evenings
if enough
persons are
interested.
Back
from
last year are Art
Professors Reese Bullen and Mel
Schuler. Mr. Schuler will have his
regular “Extended Day” Oil PaintStudents intending to take the
ing Class again this year from 7
Selective Service Exemption Exto 10 p. m. on Tuesdays.
amination
on
November
19, or
“Mexican Show,” a one-man art
obto
April 22, 1954, are advised
show, is now being exhibited by
tain their application and a bulFloyd
Bettiga, HSC
student, at
letin of information from the local
the Stafford Inn, south of Scotia,
draft board.
Following
instructions
in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided to
SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMINING
SECTION,
Educational
Testing Service, P, O. Box 586,
The campus scene looks differPrinceton, N. J.
ent to returning students this fall.
Applications for the November
The Coop has been re-arranged,
19 test must be postmarked
no
the new science and library and
later than midnight, November 2.
corporation buildings opened, 22
new instructors have joined the
‘“‘CHECK YOUR MAIL’’
fields of
faculty, and two new
Student mail boxes have been study have been added to the curassigned. The list will be found riculum.
on
the
bulletin
board
directly
Many Physical Changes
across the hall from the business
Workers
are now busily preoffice.
paring foundations for cement
All students are urged to check
walks between the buildings. The
their boxes at least twice a day
HSC campus will complete anfor important announcements and
other phase of the College enfor any mail which is undeliver-

Into Old Library

Drait Test Nov. 19
Apply By Nov. 2

“CAPPIE”

IOSLU

“Cappie,” whose home is in the
American
Samoan
Islands, is @

senior majoring in government ad-

Dr. M. E. Spaght,
Noted Alumnus,
To Be Speaker
Dr. Monroe

vice-president

E. Spaght, executive

of Shell

Oil

Com-

pany and distinguished alumnus

HSC

ministration.

of

in 1927, will be one of the

principal speakers at the Luncheon Dedication of the College’s
three new buildings next Friday.
The prominent
businessman,
member of the Advisory Committee of Princeton University
and
of several
scientific
societies, will fly from New York
in time to speake to the HSC stu-

dent body at the 11:15 a. m. assembly Friday and to participate
as speaker in the program offi-

cially

dedicating

the

new

li-

brary, new biological, and corporation buildings.
A feature of the program will
be the sealing of a “Time Capsule”
in the archives of the new College
Library. The capsule will contain
official documents from the State,
County and City, as well as the
College and evidences of 1953 civilization, not to be opened until the
centennial celebration of the dedication in 2053.

or-

ganizations are kept free of charge
by the ASB office.”

able due to incorrect addresses.

largement

probram

with

an

Ioelu has been prominent in
campus affairs as a member of the
Associated
Student
Council's
Board of Control, Scribe in the
local Yurok Chapter of Intercollegiate Knights, a member of the
Block H Club, and in the Mu Epsilon Psi music society. At present
he is vice-president of his class.

Known as Cappie
“Cappie,” as he is known
his classmates,

has

also served

to
as

Viceroy in the National Chapter
of Intercollegiate Knights and now
holds the position of National Publications and
Officer in the

Chapter
National

Relations
Chapter.

The Jacks’ “Big Game” will
be with the University of California “Aggies” from Davis on
Saturday evening. The guests to
be honored at the half-time presentation are graduates of the
classes of 1918, 1923, 1928, 1933,

1938, 1943, 1948 and 1953, After

the game, a dance has been planned to conclude the evening’s
entertainment.
Ioelu’s
committees
consist
of
Gene Marks, queen contest; Bob
Lester, rally parade;
Ken
Poyfaire; bean feed; Mary Ellen Turner, variety show; Marcia Bartlett,
reception;
and
Joan
Flockhart,
publicity.
On October 2 there will be the

presentation and coronation of the

Progress Will Out!

CAMPUS SCENE CHANGES

ASB CARD SALES
HIT 84 PER CENT

and

Faculty Advisor

faculty

Enrollment Tops
700 First Time
Since Year 1946

Art Classes Move

$%.

Dr.
poor

Gelatt replaces Ed Hansen, who
was graduated in 1953;
Haines
takes the place of Earl Rumble,
who now holds the position of
president of the ASB council; and
Miss Baker replaces Nona Hogg,
who is unable to return to school
this semester because of illness.
The new member to the board
of control is Joan Guyn, a sophomore majoring in secretarial sci-

New

As We
student
exceedcausing
he said.

this year the principal activities
must build up their own reserve

Activities

business education major; and
Gerry Baker, sophomore majoring in education.

ence,

result

Associated Student Body President Earl Rumble explained that

20%;

Four replacements for the Associated Student Body executive
council were announced this week,
which
include three
representatives-at-large and one board of
control member.
The representatives are Ken
Gelatt, senior majoring in fisheries;
Dwain
Haines,
junior

$80,090 landscaping project now

underway.
In the student union the school
supplies have been moved to an
extended counter constructed near
the fountain and the bookstore is
now on the main floor where it has
been converted into a self-service
store.

vocational
terminal
new
Two
courses are now being taught on
and
Forestry-lumbering
campus.
dairy-agriculture
are
the
recent
additions.
Registrar
Myrtle
M.
McKittrick estimates the number
of all courses now offered at the
College is better than 260.

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

queen. A luncheon with 300 invited guests in attendance will be
served in the College library in
honor of the dedication of the new
buildings.

Planned

for that afternoon

and

evening are the rally parade, the
bean feed, the variety show. and a
dance.

DINNER TONIGHT WILL
HONOR NEW FACULTY
The HSC chapter of the Association of State College Instructors

will

hold

its

annual

dinner

honoring new faculty members and
spouses at the Club Humboldt,
night at 6:30 o'clock.

to-

The management of Club Humbofdt has consented to close to
the public.

Editorial Page

By JACK

Published

bi-weekly

by

the

Associated

Student

Body

of the decline of his country
the deadly class conflicts
feuds, Plato looked back and
the past of Greece bathed in

of

State College, Arcata, Calif., through the
Journalism Classes.
John A. Norton
cg
cade sie he's sec.e0 3

Sports
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Manager

Editor

as Sad aka Deen
bd de

ee

Doug

Murl

and
and
saw
the

rays of the harmonious
golden
state of nature. He saw neither
riches nor poverty, injustice nor
strife. He became the age’s foremost advocator of Communism.
Plato argued that, “The healing

Humboldt

Advertising

NORTON

Seeking to discover the causes
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WHY A COLLEGE EDUCATION?

Russian System

res-

start with

of the state must

Carter

toration of harmony, and this could
be effected only by establishing
community of goods so as to af' ford to each citizen a real share,
a stake in the lands of the commonwealth.”

Harpham

Reporters . Marion Boyer, Tom Brown, Beverly Dahlen, Frances
Davis, George Eastman, Ron Goble, Chole Kiggins, Don Leach,
Merle Oppenheimer, Barbara Schnauer, Fred Zehnder

Faculty Advisor .........+-++- Cokes chek faeces J. N. McIntyre
ck reflect
Editorials and columns appearing in the Lum
of the
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily the
staff or of Humboldt State College.
All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

He also said, “When the inhabitants of the state felt and
thought as
rulers were

a unit, when the
philosophers, then

the state would flourish.” Thus,
communism

was

in

the

probably

the

golden

age

first written

and contemplated law of a state.

However, communism has been
present in some modified forms
throughout the history of man.
There are three general concepts that form the foundation of
communism. The first is that of a
state of nature, which in varying
forms dominated the thought of
antiquity and of the mid-nineteenth
century. This doctrine is basically
rationalist, pacific, and utopian.

The second doctrine is Manechaeism.

cept

It

of

is based

“Since

upon

the

private

con-

It follows that a definition of
“pure” communism would include.a harmonious nature between men, where a philosophical unity would be between the
state and the people.
In contrast to this pipe dream
of a Golden Age, the form of com-

Boy, I’d hate to be going

locker room-”

*

there is still available space behind
Nelson Hall. One observant fact

Beefing Around

was
soul

EASTMAN

recorded
testified,

when some happy
“There
are more

cars on campus

This year our Injun summer
seems more like a cold turkish
bath. The rain should be here
geen with intermittent bearable
weather, Don’t worry, the Coop
has a heating system this year.
Yes, September is here again
with all the fury of registration

this year.”

In 1914 the first HSC faculty
totaled four, two men and two
women, Two married couples and a
spinster were added before the
academic year ended.

in Russia

is an

Autocracy. It is characterized by
inhumane treatment of the working people.
The leaders of the
state regulate production and dis-

Communist

Manifesto

Again this year we are faced
with the same parking problem.

solutions

Various
have

been

offered

problem

to the
by

some

of the

thinkers who major in Co-opology.
One is to build an underground
garage under the Administration
building.
Others

tennis

say to convert

court.

As

the

the upper

problem

is,

the truest senses of the word, discovers and develops all the
interests of the individual.
INTROSPECTIVE VIEWS
explores around inside himself and finds
who
The fellow
that he would like to take art or a foreign language or calculus just because he wants to know a little bit more about
these things seems a little out of place on the modern, efficient
campus. He’s taking time to develop these minor interests he’s
discovered; he’ll probably be ever happier because of it.
Unfortunately, a great many students leave college stunted
as individuals and, what is more, may never realize the opportunities they have left behind.—Beverly Dahlen.
rnp
Bp

The

Le

r,
"

the

England:

tribution

Sam
lack

An

island

with

when

goods,

** &

King Farouk, in his exotic
exile on an island off the boot
peninsula of Italy, is a cool cat.
If diamonds
were ice, Italy
would be a snowshoe. One cat
should have so much lucre, Aly
Kahn: This lad makes the English pound seem an ounce of
star-dust, and the Bank of England looks as insignificant as
Fort Knox after a Rockefeller
withdrawal. What can be done
when no taxes are paid.

frolicking

according

A

life one

revolution

to

long

happy

day.

is inevitable

in

Disorderly
residence
in

tem

The

correct

up
of

Brig-

ham Young would have been a
changed man had he made Reno
—Kinsey reports.

not place
upon the

economic

take
mines

for draft-dodging Americans.

whole body and soul of man. An
economist tries to view man as a
consumer of goods, and nothing
else.

Russians
the salt

Siberia, and it's the Utah salt flats

doomed to failure as soon as Karl
Marx had finished it, because one
man or economist can
numbers or equations

McGee ala cart, with a great
of ceremony. The lad was

Scotch—100%—
i
t
Yo—he died
embalmed f

a

the economist, is all that is needed
to make

dignity

NORTON

Only
of

their

cremation of Rome. They cremated

Scotch mix. (Hoot mun) the bagpipe originally came intact from
Italy. No
fiddles existed in
Nero’s day, probably blew a
pipe during the cremation of
his city. Under those kilts the
pipers
wear?—Guess
what?—
Nothing.

is

ionnaire

g
By JOHN

heelunds

veiled. Val John rewrites history:
Nero belowed a bagpipe during the

RE

was

d

TATMANS BAKERY

sys-

for the manufacture and dis-

16th and G Streets

and final course changes. Pretty
soon the assignments will be coming through and, Brother. Oh well,
it will all be over next June.

The new students will take
for granted the new library but
not the old timers. They too well
remember the old place, It was
not only a library but a lunch
counter and dating bureau combined. That new library is real
However, there is one
topper.
question that is plagueing some
of our weaker set. Why don’t
they open the doors connecting
it with the administration building. There are apt to be quite a
few complaints about the pneumonia run now in use.

ing degree or his teaching credential seems somehow absurd
and impractical. Still we maintain that education, in one of

tribution of raw materials.
Mathematical Soul
The

STRESS

°

p
Ww
a

Phone 6
onow

By GEORGE

into THAT

practiced

VOCATIONAL

Colleges and even high schools stress the idea of ‘‘ preparation for one’s vocation’’; for this purpose they have set up
vocational guidance staffs and administer vocational interest
tests. Students find all kinds of specialized courses and curricula by the time they reach college and learn techniques of
their trade or profession in elaborately outfitted workshops
and labs.
That a student should discover midway in his college career
that he likes learning and wants to know beyond his engineer-

property

riveted man
to worldliness and
materialism,*he could overcome
evil only through its renunciation
and asceticism.” The third doctrine is Marxism or the economic
theory of the rise and development of produce, which is supplied
by the proletariats who were to
be the power of civilization.

munism

In the past few years more and more students have been
taking advantage of the increasing availability of a college
education. In fact, a college education has become rather a
common thing in our society, no longer restricted to the betterthan-average scholar of the person of great means.
There are as many reasons for going to college as there are
students but probably the majority of students cherish the
idea of someday having a job and the jobs seem to be bound
up in diplomas, degrees or credentials. So, the students pass
away their time in sehool and are then able to step into the
job of their choice. This is a perfectly reasonable attitude.
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FLYER GOES DOWN

Owls Roost In Bowl
For Third Jack Game
Song queens and yell leaders
have been selected by a faculty
committee to lead HSC cheers and
songs for the Oregon Tech game
Saturday
night and
during the
athletic year.

Four song queens selected are
Dawn

English,

who returns from

Pacific Lutheran
Bow fo Jacks, 7-0
Last Saturday, Pacific Lutheran College of Tacoma, Wash., was
host for the Humboldt State Lumberjacks,
but
one
would
never
know that the Jacks were some 700
miles from home. A small but leather-lung band of HSC fans were
on hand to see the Jacks edge
PLC 7-0 in a tight defensive duel.
Under the new rule physical

Jannell Linderman,
The Pompom quartet will wear
white turtleneck sweaters, green
pleated skirts, white saddle shoes,
green socks.
The new yell leaders selected include three women and two men:
Donna
Douglass,
Joan
Millis,
Erma Enright, Ray Cabrera and
Rich Lane. Cabrera and Donna
Douglass are returnees from last

The

gain

was

performance
which
series

almost

of

the

a

1952

repeat

contest

began the home-and-home
between the two clubs and

saw the Jacks emerge victors.
Homecoming

for Sarboe

a’sense it was homecoming
for Jack Coach Phil Sarboe, Tacoma was the scene of his many
former truimphs as a prep grid

star

and

later

mentor.

He

was

grected by many friends and
who came out to see his team
form.

fans
per-

The lone tally of the game
came early in the third period
when Jim McAuley intercepted
a Lute pase and ran it back to
the nine-yard line. There quarterback Ray Mechals flipped a
pass to Halfback Rudy Dias on
the one-yard line and he pranced
over untouched.
End
Happy
Haft kicked the extra point.
the

Mechal's
booming
punts
kept
Jacks out of trouble all night

as he averaged 43.5 yards per try.
He was credited with a 6l-yard
punt and a 55-yard quick kick. Me-

chals also played his usual
out

game

Guard
debut

on

Jim

stand-

defense,

Ingram

as a defensive

made

his

lineman

and

proved to be a real demon as he
was in the opposition’s backfield
all night.
Defensive Star George Psaros,
playing in a new position,
ran
beautifully from the fullback spot,
getting credit for the longest run
of the game, 17 yards.

Jug Runs Back Punts
Jug Davis also showed well at
his halfback spot after Keith Darling, who played a great ganie, was
injured. Fred Yost, Corky Gustafson, Bob Dunaway, and Wes Willits also were outstanding in the
forward wall.
And after arriving at HSC at
3 a. m. from Tacoma most of the
players
were
at early
Monday
classes, even 8 o'clock.

FRANKLIN’S

CHEVRON
STATION
FOOT

White and green will be the
colors for the yell leaders, with
white predominating.

OF COLLEGE
HILL

ings.

Coach

Givins

and

Student Coaches Dennis Kinser
and Bob Syvertson will manage the squad. After the game
Coach
Givine will travel to
Chico to scout the Cal Aggies,
in the Mustang-Wildcat practice
game.

INTRAMURAL

the 31-yard

line. Three

minutes

and seven plays later Hamilton's
former
Al-American
quarterback, their coach, Bryon Gillory,
carried the ball over from the
one-yard line.
A Moral Victory?
Humboldt can really be proud
of the way its supposedly “underdog” team held the much vaunted
“Defenders”
for three
quarters,
since they were supposed to be

into

the

field

during

the

Fine Baseball
Past

REPORTS

Plans are under way for the for-

Krazy Kats. (Go Man!)
Any other organization interested should contact Birger Johnat

game might have ended in a tie.
Ray Mechals was back to punt
on the fourth down but the pigskin eluded his grasp and by the
time he recovered, six airmen
had him pinned to the field on

New Trainer Has

mation of a six-man intramural
football league. Already interested
in entering a team are Redwood
Hall, Nelson
Hall, Conservation
Unlimited, Knights, and Kezeley’s

son

pass in

early part of the first quarter. The
Hamilton Field team included several
former
All-Americans
and
professionals
who
showed
their
skill in the statistics.
Six Hamilton drives met failure
within the Jack’s 3l-yard line and
one was stopped just six inches
from the goal line.

Varsity football

Franny

More than 4000 fans watched
the Lumberjacks
play
mighty
Hamilton Field almost to a standstill September 12, when the “Defenders” invaded Redwood
Bowl
planning
to trample
the
home
team. Final score showed the airmen winners with a lone touchdown that took them nearly the
whole game to make.

mashed

GAME TONIGHT
the first edition of

the Jack Junior

ALKA-SMELTZER

Except for a fumbled

year.

JAYVEE
Tonight

By

the final six minutes of play the

team will travel to Redding for
their opening game of the yearl-

In

i

In Flyers’ Game

Ready for Owls

last year; Mary Bair, sophomore; Pat French, Pat Flocchini
and
Merle
Oppenheimer,
ail
freshmen. Others who ‘were in
the tryouts were Phyllis Robertson, Diane Arvidson, Betty
Rowe,
Barbara
Schnaur
and

stamina was also required of the
players of each team as many
played nearly the full game, the
strain apparent for each team.

.

Yell Leaders, Queens Defense Sparkles

once.

The important job of training
and caring for the injured Lumberjack

gridmen

falls

to

a

“new

face” on HSC’s campus.
“Ced”
Kinzer has had a abundance of experience in handling these chores
over the years as a coach and
trainer of high school and college teams.
When
Northern Idaho College

At the end of the regular schedule the annual “Blood Bowl” between Redwood and Nelson Halls

CAUGHT

FROM

BEHIND

Byron

Gillory,

Texas star and

coach of the Hamilton Flyers, is about to crash in a tackle by
HSO Guard Jerry Austin.

SPORTS
LUMBERJACK
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SWINGING THE
By MURL

HARPHAM

Well, we're back again SWINGING
year and, of course, the main interest
country is football.

Here
another
it could
fensive
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AXE

i

The Owls from Oregon Tech
move into Redwood Bowl for the
third Jack game of the season
Saturday night and the third meeting of the two teams.
The Jacks
won 19-12 in 1951, but the OTI
club won 7-6 in the HSC opener
last fall, for the only defeat of the
locals,
Len Genetin, Odie Canada, and
Don McIntosh are a trio of familiar names who played for the
Owls under Coach Rex Hunsaker's club for a seven won and three
loss record last fall.

THE AXE for a new college
on the sport pages across the

at HSC it looks like Coach Phil Sarboe has come up with
crackerjack squad. With two tough games under their belts
well be a repetition of last year’s season of a great HSC deteam.

Under the two platoon system last year the Jacks lost their first
game to an experienced Oregon Tech outfit 7-6 in a defensive duel
that found the Hilltoppers playing valiantly in the shadows of their
own goal posts.

The second game in 1952 found the same situations as the first, only

the inspired Jacks were determined not to be beaten again and that’s
exactly how the record books show it. The game found the locals
playing a heavy Pacific Lutheran squad in fog-swept Redwood Bowl.
Both defensive squads were tough all night, but you can’t keep a good
team from scoring as the Lutes finally pushed over for six in the
closing minutes of the game. The extra point attempt was wide.

THEN

IT HAPPENED

The Lutes kicked off with two minutes left in the game. Then came
the play that electrified the silent Humboldt stands. Some people still
say it was the thick fog that attributed to the play; others think it was
blockers
the never-say-die spirit of the Jacks that inspired the HSC

of Education folded its doors a
would-be PLC tacklers like wheat before a sickle.
couple of seasons back, Mr. Kin- to cut down the
Drake, substitute fullback, took the short kick in
Gale
Freshman
zer was immediately signed to
full stride on his own 30-yard line and never slowed down till he had
will be held. A trophy will be coach and train the high school
crossed the double line. Dale Thomas split the uprights. Final, 7-6.
awarded to the victors of the boys in Lewiston, Idaho, the home
clicking as
league.
of N. I, C. E.
After the first two games the Lumberjack offense began
team
defensive
the
He has also done a remarkable they rolled up a season's total of 266 points while
job
of
Junior
Legion
coaching
in
New Fountain & Bookstore Hours
held the opponents to 53 points.
baseball.
His teams have copped
TOO MUCH TALENT
Effective immediately, Fountain
five State titles in the last six
hours, 8:00 a. m. to 3:50 p. m.
Two weeks ago the Jacks bit off more than they could chew when
years.
Bookstore hours, 10:00 a, m. to
they faced a star-studded Hamilton Air Force team. Hamilton Field
2:00 p. m. Evening hours at founas the “American Thunderbolt” Harry
The Coop juke box now has the had such big-time college stars
tain, 8:30-10:30 p. m. For special
parties contact Dick Harmer, up-

stairs in Coop.

loan of ten new

records each week

through the courtesy of Gene Martin’'s Music Store on the Plaza.

NORTH ARCATA

WHIRL-I-GIG
FOUNTAIN

IVAN

and

-:

BEV

KRESTENSEN

GE CLEANERS
COLLE
YOUR DRY CLEANER IS YOUR
CLOTHES’

BEST FRIEND
North Arcata

786
- 10th St.

MILLER
ARCATA

Phone

to Tacoma, Wash., to turn
Evergreen Conference, 7-0,
Jacks as they face Oregon
defeat last year. Jacks won

19-12 in ’51.
Under normal circumstances we'd pick the experienced Owls
over the Green and Gold machine, but after two years now we've
seen that the Fighting Lumberjacks are capable of almost anything.
We will, however, go as far to say that OTI will find touchdowns
very scarce in Redwood Bowl.

DOLLY VARDEN LUMBER CO.

Farmers Insurance Group
HERB

The men from Hamilton Field were expected to run over the boys
from HSC, but the boys became men as they held the Defenders to
a lone touchdown, Final, 6-0, truly a “moral victory” for the gallant Hilltoppers.

Last week the locals traveled clear up
back Pacific Lutheran, champions of the
in another defensive battle.
Tomorrow will be the real test for the
Tech, the team that handed them their only

LUNCH.

19th and H Streets

Hugasian from Stanford’s 1951 squad. All-American Guard Herschel
Forester from Southern Methodist, Byron Gillory of Texas University
fame and Ott Evans of North Carolina, were among the top names.

443

ARCATA

LUMBERJACK
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Co-Editors :at Work

Students Marry

Says Harmer _

On New Yearbook

Say fome

Work on the 1950 Sempervirens
is in full swing. Co-editors “GerThe summer months have seen ry” Hagelskamp and Joan Flockmany changes in the marital status frei completed the dummy during
of students around and about the the summer and are now working
the
Humboldt campus. Among
towards their first deadline of Oc-

newlyweds are former students Pat

are

Nadine

and

Ray

their studies

continuing

this fall.
Chris

married

Reeves

Donna

Buck in-a beautiful early summer
ceremony and Shirley Lake became
the bride of Red Petterson. Keith
Darling wed the former Miss Pat
Shaffer. August saw the wedding
of Mary Rowe to Don Leach.
There are more weddings to

Any
New

Blood,

Jr.,

Nancy

has

Hill

you

will

must

doors

at

the

and

of the library are emergency

fire

Just come

the ads.

The
by

name

following

rules

1. Poems

must

Nov.

5. 2. Any

of

college

must

main

GO MAN

New

.

BARBER

8 PHARMACY
Phone

North Arcata

Through the new system class
supplies other than books can
be purchased at the counter at
hours when the bookstore is
closed. Formerly class supplies
were purchased in the bookstore.
This change came about when
some students last year became
aware of the inefficiency of their
retail system and wrote a letter
to Dr.
Strand, who
then
gave
the problem to his Retail Store
Management
class who
in turn
worked out the present system.

year’s yearbook, are available in
limited quantity for returning stu-

dents who
in May.
receipt!

702

CO. TV

CAPEHART - PHILCO- SENTINEL
PHONE 824

DeLUXE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations - Free Pickup & Delivery
Phone

10th and H Streets

WATCH

did not pick theirs up

Last call. Show

your ASB

~

chapter of the Humboldt
State
College Alumni Association was
the subject of discussipns recently

by

James

M.

Hemphill

and

Everett Watkins, president
HSC Association.

pool

in

660-W

REPAIRS

ARCATA

- DIAMONDS

Dr.

of the

first and only swimming
1920

was

an

8-foot

con-

crete structure located at the site
of Redwood Bowl. Water from
springs filled it. However, pool
was kept only a few years as it
a

danger

to

guest.

EARL
ASB

® Pendleton Shirts
® Florshiem Shoes
® Timely Clothes
&

E

Sts.

Eureka

For Homecoming
First concert in the Mu Epsilon Psi recital series will be held
at the College auditorium on Sun-

October

4, at 3 p. m.

This

program will be a part of the annual
homecoming
activities and
will feature the members of the
College Music Department assisted by Esther Thompson and Jean
Fulkerson, former members of the
music faculty.
selections

by

Leland

Barlow,

piano
selections by James
Mearns
and
chamber
music
played by Floyd Glende, violinist, Esther Thompson, violinist;
Jean
Fulkerson,
cellist;
and
Charles Fulkerson,
t.
The concert will be followed by
the Alumni reception at Nelson
Hall. Admission to the concert is

$1.00
card

for

adults.

Student

and

Parker,

dean

free.

a

15-minute

Appointments, KHSC,
First Semester
Station Manager, Don

chil-

Leach.

Program Director, Fred Zehnder.
Sports Director, Ron Goble.
News Director, Tom Brown.
Traffic Director, Beverly Bartlett.
Woman’s Editor, Pat Quackenbush.

Drama

Directors, Pat Quacken-

bush, Pat Durford.
Music and Sound

Hall was ready for oc-nicians,
Ray

cupancy in the Fall of 1940.

dramatic

dren’s program.
Student assistants this semester
are Ralph Luce, technician, and
Mary Ellen Turner, secretary.
When KIEM-TV begins operations, HSC
will be represented
with a program. Details remain to
be ironed out. Fred Zehnder, radio
student,
working
parttime
at
KHUM
in Eureka.

body

holders will be admitted

Nelson

Harold

the college’s extension division.
Other
programs
tentatively
scheduled for KHSC and for stations in Eureka include a sports
show, a half hour forum program,

Al

Effects

Braud,

John

Smeltzer, Jack

Tech-

Walter,

Stark.

PAT’S COLOR SHOP
FULLER PAINTS - WALLPAPER - MIRRORS
North

Phone

Arcata

ELVA'S
HOME COOKEN

SEE THE
BIG 3
in TV!
EMERSON
PACKARD - BELL
GEN. ELECTRIC

Linden

and

Watkins,

Cut

Arcata

Phone

DISCOUNT

BARNES’
DRUGS

- LIQUOR

®

PROMPT

Deliver
Phone 26
S & H Green Stamps

Evert

Feekes

Arcata

PHONE
1500

.

FEED and SEED
FRESH
MEATS

We

STUDENTS

ote.

Sequoia Grocery
- WINE

TO

1166 H ST.
NORTH ARCATA

184

4

BEER

Flowers - Gifts

CORSAGES

Props.

Formerly Hogan’s
North

135-3

JACK-CYN ACRES
—Florist—

OPEN 24 HOURS

PRESORIPTION
SERVICE

893

H

St.,

Arcata,

Phone

BEN FRANKLIN

- SILVER - CHINA
EUREKA

President

Musical Recital

day,

Dr.

of students, will be the guest
this Sunday evening and will be
followed next Sunday by Dr.
Ivan Milhous, who will discuss

RUMBLE

neighborhood

KELLY’S
WATCHES

The first program of a new
series,
“The
HSC
Faculty
Speaks,” was heard last Sunday over KIEM at 6:45 p. m.
President
Siemens
was
the

The concert will include vocal

NEW ALUMNI CHAPTER
Formation of a Sacramento field

Sth

ARCATA

gardless of previous radio experience, and new program ideas will
be discussed.

Room

MEN’S WEAR
ARTHUR
JOHNSON’S

SHOP

1010 G@ STREET

will be held-Monday evening at
7 p. m. Everybody is welcome re-

children.

ON THE PLAZA — NEXT TO MALM & MURRAY

ARCATA APPLIAN

Rec

Auditions
for actors,
writers,
announcers, engineers, program directors and other related personnel

The basement is now used as a
warehouse. It is hoped that it may
be turned into a recreation room
this year or next.

was

TOM MORGAN'S
FALOR’S

Dick Harmer.
The bookstore, which was formerely housed in the basement of
the Student Union building and
employed six to eight people,
: is
now on the main floor, arranged
for
self-service,
and
employing
one. “This will net the Associated
Students considerably more profit,” said Mr. Harmer.

HSC's

entrances.

hauled, is returned. The station
will operate on a four or five
hour per evening basis beginning at 7 o'clock.

to Coordinator of Student Affairs

YEARBOOKS—LAST CALL!
Copies of Sempervirens '52, last

STUDENT WIVES wili meet
5. Soon new walks will make it the second and fourth Tuesdays
each month,
Little Dining
easy to reach the front entrance of
Room of Nelson Hall at 7:30 p.m.
from the entire campus.
exits—not

more effiaccording

cover.

be followed:

dress and
appear.

end

as

student attending either a junior
college or senior college may enter. 3. There is no limitation as
to form or theme. 4. Each poem
must be typed or printed on a
separate sheet. Name, home ad-

be

north

the

be submitted

so apt to forget to sign for your
books.
4. The

start on

competition,

blow

not

needed

The National Poetry Association
announced the tenth annual poetry

in on books if various doors are
left open.
3. If you have to pass the desk
out,

always

ATTENTION:
COLLEGE POETS

ALL

librarian, for using the front door
of the library:
1. Quiet reading rooms can be
maintained.

way

a good

dummy

The
following
reasons
were
given by Mrs. Helen Everett, head

the

are

Meeting on Monday
The first meeting of the staff
will be hel@ next Monday night
in the Lumberjack room and
staff members are asked to be
thinking about candidates for the
“Sempervirens Sweetheart” and
the person to judge the candidates. Other topics of discussion
at the meeting will be the

‘Closed
Door Policy’

on

ideas

The Coop has a much
cient system this year

like to

manager for the book and already

Hibler.

2. Dust, dirt, and rain may

would

upstairs in the Coop and speak to
“Gerry,” Joan or Mr. McIntyre.
Louie
Cimini is the business

to Al Braud and Barbara Gladwin
to Watt

who

wel las good workers.

Betrothals
announced
include
Jackie Ambrosini to Jerry Smith,
former student Blanche Evans to
Murl Harpham, Maxene Eppler
Albert

student

help on the book will be welcomed.

follow for Humboldt students for
summer also saw the announcement of many engagements.

to

31.

tober

Hunt and Art Johnson. Footballer
Ray Mechals married the former
Nadine Lozensky in June. Both

New
More

ON THE PLAZA

VARIETY STORE
FOR THE THRIFTY SHOPPER
ARCATA

West Side of Plaza

4

